
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

I take pleasure in presenting my report for the year ended 31 July 2014. 

It is pleasing to see the Club strengthen its financial position by posting a profit and reducing our 

debt level and our Treasurer, David Chomley, will elaborate further on those figures.   Clubs 

NSW is reporting on a weekly basis of Clubs seeking amalgamation or closing which shows that 

it is a very trying time for the Club industry and it is getting harder and harder for Clubs to 

survive. 

Directors now have mandatory levels of training under the Registered Clubs Amendment 

(Training) Regulation 2013.  Your directors need to have a basic understanding of Federal and 

State legislation that governs the Club Industry and Clubs NSW guidelines.  Therefore it is 

pleasing to see that six members are contesting the five positions of Directors.  Being a member 

of the Board requires significant commitment and understanding that they represent the 

interests of the whole membership spectrum and not pander to a minority of members, however, 

at the same striking a balance to ensure the rights of individual members or groups are not 

ignored. 

It is only through our Club taking responsibility for keeping up to date and being willing to create 

new and improved ways of doing things, that we will continue to stay relevant, grow and thrive 

and more importantly retain and grow our membership and ultimately, our ability to support our 

community. 

On behalf of the Board I would like to thank  the Moree Veterans Golf Group, Moree Services 

Golf Club  and Ladies Golf Co-Ordinator, Liz Gough, for their ongoing support and the way in 

which they have conducted their respective Committees throughout the past twelve months.  

Also a big thank you to our many members who volunteer their time, expertise and energy in 

many different roles for the good of our Club.  To our numerous sponsors my sincere thanks for 

your ongoing financial assistance. 

Every year our green staff are faced with “climatic challenges” and I compliment David and his 

team for once again presenting the course in excellent condition. 

To Matthew and his staff at the Pro Shop and Chris and Jess at Kaney’s Restaurant many 

thanks for the service that you provide to the Club.    

My thanks to our management and bar staff who have worked hard during the year to ensure 

the enjoyment and comfort of our members and guests which is not always easy and your 

efforts are very much appreciated.  I also take this opportunity to acknowledge the commitment 

of all board Members in meeting their responsibilities and thank them for their hard work and 

support for both the Club and me personally over the year. 

Last but not least, we thank all our Members for supporting the Club which is the key to our 

future success. 

In closing, to those members who have lost loved ones in the past year, we pass on our sincere 

condolences and support. 

Di Amos 

President 


